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In This Issue
New Hope
Decides To Grow
New Hope Baptist Church o f j onesJlom

has increased from an attendance in Sunday School of 20 to 50 In 18 months. On
March 13 . the church had a SJXcial dedication day for their improved facilities and
revitalized church. Harold Ray, director of

missions for Mt. Zion Association, and
Floyd Tidsworth Jr., church extension

dirccwr for Arkansas Baptists, we re
speakers for the afternoon service.

God bas placed upon mnn-

In 1976, New Hope began an opc:n com-

klnd 's shoulders the steward-

ship oftbe soli and water. LivIng up to that charge Is the
focus of Soli and Water Stewardship Week (p. 4).

Editor's ,..,Page ......... 3

munity church . Membership was made up
of rural farm people. But the church suffered decline as fewer people were needC:d to farm the: land.
However, in the 1970's new homes
began m spring up in the rural fringe area

of the church field. The population incrosed fourfold in 10 ye2I'S.
Eighteen mo nths ago, Pastor Don Vuncannon b<gan to discuss growth plans with
ti.1e membe.B o f New Hope. Counsel was
sought from Mt . Zion Association and the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
The church decided to grow. New Sunday school workers md classes were added. The sanctuary was remodeled , and the
parking lot enla.rged. Educational space
was renov<ued, and a vestibule enclosed.
R.A.'s and G.A.'s were staned. A visitation
program was initiated. lHm on the building
was painted, and the grounds landscaped.
The church is now making double or triplc payments on its loan from the st2te convention. Membership continues to climb.
However, pastor and people say this is just
the beginning of their growth .
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When Christians
Are Friends
Philemon 1-3
One cannot be a barrier builder and a
friend at the same time. The two terms are
diametrically opposed. Paul gave Philemon
a description of the characteristics of a
friend. An individual who uses these
characteristics as a model for his way of life
will break down barriers. Paul used four
terms that typify friendship: beloved ,
brother, fellow-worker, and fellow-soldier.
Beloved: a barrier breaker: " Beloved"
is taken from a Greek word, agagelos,
meaning "dearly, well to love.' ' God used
this same word when describing his relationship to his Son. "This is my beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased" (Mt.
3,17).

Paul used the term "beloved" about 30
times in the New Testament. He called the
Corinthians his " beloved brethren" (1 Co.
15:58). He called Timothy his "beloved
son" (2 Ti. 1:2). He referred to Christians
as those who arc "beloved of God" (Ro.
1,7).

World

A person who loves breaks down barriers. The Living Bible has an exceJient
paraphrase of " the love chapter," 1 Corinthians 13 . -Love is described as patient,
kind , never jealous, env~ous , boastful, or
proud. Love is never haughty, selfish, or
~~~ ~~~;~~~: a &fat formula to break
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Brother: a barrier breaker: Brotherhood
is more than putting up with one another.
In 1 John 1:6-7; 2:9·16, We learn that our
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relationship with our brother and our relationship with God are interrelated. If we
build barriers-and lock out our brother, we
are also out of fellowship with God.
Fellow-worker: a barrier breaker. The
apostle Paul challenged the Corinthian
Christians to work together with the Lord
(2 Co. 6:1). We, too, are to be "laborers .
together with God" (1 Co. 3:9). Today our
nation confronts an alarming problem of
providing welfare to the needy without
harboring the lazy and unproductive segment of society that refuses to work. The
church also faces a simil:u dilemma;
membefs refuse to be productive. When we
wilHngly work side by side. the barriers are
broken, and productivity results.
Fellow-soldier: a barrier' breaker:
Soldiers are trained to recognize and
employ tactics to overcome the enemy.
Discipline and dedication are prerequisites
for the demands of a good soldier. Paul admonished young Timothy to ''endure hardness, as a good sold.ier ofjesus Christ" (2
Ti. 2:3).james pointed out that Christians
are to " resist the devil, and he wlll flee"
Qa. 4:7). We are in a continual warfare
against powers ;~nd rulers of the darkness
of this world (Ep. 6:12). Satan's maneuver
is alWays to divide and conquer. If we build
barriers instead of bi-idges to our .fellow
soldiers, we play into the enemy's hands.
We must break down barriers before we
can enjoy victory.
Adaplo:d from "Pmdalm," AprU-Ju.t~o: 1980. Copyrialu
1980 Tho: Sunday School Board of lho: Soulho:m BApdtl
Comoo:ndoa. AU riablll racn.:d. Utcd by pamlnloa. for
•ubKrlplloa laform.alloa, wrlce 10 lb.U:rlal Sc:nlco:•
Dqtr., 127 Nlntb AYe- North, NuhYUie, TN !7lH.
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kept :n a level where churches and individuals can ifford h . Baptists differ from
most other denominations in that each
church is self-governing. Since each congregation Is autonomous and yet needs to
cooperate with ot her.;, information becomes essent ial. The ABN is the o nly practical w.ty to tie all of our churches together.
The Newsmagazine has only a few
sources of income. The maJor portion of
ou r budget comes fro m subscriptions. In
the past, th e Cooperati ve Program had
been our second main source. The ABSC
Executive Board has been generous with
the Newsmagazine. The amount of finances
received by each entity of Arkansas Baptists is controlled by a formul a. If one entity receives additional income, others
must receive decreases.
Our final so urce of income is th rO ugh
advertising. Currently, we arc in the process of obta ining individuals who will sell
advertisi ng for the Newsmagazine. If this
process is successful , we will increase the
News magazine from 16- to 24 -pag'e issues.
We wi ll have slightly mo re space for news
co ntent , but our adve rtising will be considerably more than it is currently. If this
project Is success ful , as we believe it wiU
be, we w ill be ab le to hold o ur subscription rates at the present level.
We also be lieve that the new postal rate
increases will make the use o f the Newsmagazine for ch urch newsletters an even
better buy. We would request that congregations do two things for the Newsmagazine: (I) consider the possibility of using
the Newsmagazine for their weekly mailing; and (2) pray for the staff of the
Newsmagazine as we attempt to deal with
this new and dramatic finan cial problem.

SNEED

Beginning wi th this issue of the A r kan-

sas Baptist Newsmagazi11e, o ur second

class no np rofit postage will increase approximately $700 per ~ek . (Sec related articl e, p. 13) This w ill amou nt td more th an
S34 ,000 annually. All classes o f post2ge are
experiencing signifi ca nt increases, but second class nonprofit mailer.; are among the
h:ardcst hit. The s taff of the Newsmagazine believes that we can hold
our subscription rate at the present
level by lncre:oslng the •dvertlslng that
the Newsmagazine will carry.
The post o ffi ce maintains that second
The plan had noble objectives. Among
class no npro fit mailers w ill expe ri ence a these were better administration, more
19-20 percent increase. But Baptist state business- like procedures, and quicker and
papers that have figured their postage say more dependable mail service. Some progress has been made, but the new approach
th at the inc rease is 25-27 percent.
The process by which th e second class has increased postal costs until the very life
no nprofi t pos tage is figured is extreme ly o f many publications is thre:uened . The
difficult . For exampl e there is one cost for rea~ n for the postal increases is the result
the advert isi ng pages that arc carried of a mandate that the post office live within
wi thin a publication . Another for the its budget , without any federaJ allocations.
The mos t important questions arc : Will
editorial and still another for the news
pages. In additio n, the post o ffi ce has one thi s postal increase be passed on to the
rate for the mail that is delivered within the chu rc h es? If no t , how will th e
home county and another r.ue fo r mail that Newsmagazi ne live within its budget ? It is
is sent beyond . In addition , there is a the hope and belic:f of the staff and board
weight charge and a pe r piece charge on of your Baptist state paper that we will not
the mailing. Th is complicated procedure have to increase our subscription costs.
makes it quite difficult to determine the ac- Since we believe the Newsmagazine is a
must for every Baptist family, cost must be
tual percent of increase.
No nprofit mailers have already been hit
hard with postal increases across the years.
In 197 1, the Newsmagazine had budgeted
Sl4, 000 for second class postage. Our actual expenditures that year were a little . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
more than S9,000. This year, th e ABN has
Phocos wbmlun.l fur publlntlon ..,.ill be rnumcd only when
budgeted S147,000 for seco nd cl ass
Jccompanlnl by 1 t!Jmpni. sdf·JddraKd ennlopc. Only
postage. This represents an increase o f
bbck l nd whhe phOIOt on be u)C't).
more than 1,500 percent in thi s time
Co pies by m11l '0 eencs och.
period or an average increase o f approxNEWSMAGAZINE
1
imately $7,800 pe r year.
~~:,~~; r~~::h~ln~!r~~~~"~' ',~~~~:d ;~: t!7c;~r,~~~
The new postal increase will raise ou r
diYJl{lfrChcdiiCOfdcl lh.
VOLUME
86
NUMBER 14
weekly costs from $3,000 to approximately
Advcnls ln ll JCCCJ)Icd in wthlnR u nl y. R11" o n rcqucsc .
S3,700 to S3,800 per week . This means ) . Everett Soccd, Ph.D.
. .. Edito r
Mark Kelly . . . . ......••.•. Maruglng Editor Oplnloru uprC»C'dln sijlnnl ln lcles1fT C~oftlw: w rlln.
that the ABN must find an additional
S3 5,000 in order to live with in its already
Erwin L. McDoo.ald, Lin. D ... Edlt~r Emer-Itus M~mbcr of tl'lc So11chcrn l»ptbt Pr~ AuocU clon.
hard-hit budget.
Ar bnsu Baptist N~Willllllpz.ln~ Board of O ir ccton• 111~ Arll:a.n.ut 81pl b t Ncw1m.1p.rln~ {ISSN 0004- 173 4) II
The question ari ses why second class
Lyndon Flnn~y. Link Rock . prQ\dcnt : Jimm y Andnson. publbbnl.,.n-kl y. U«pp bttn, lndcpcndcncc Dly, chc fin&
lc<Khvllk: ] o 1nne Cald111·dl , T cnrhTU ; Ndxm Wilhelm. week of Oo:wbc: r, 1nd Chrb un;u , by thc ArkiJUU 81ptb.l
postage has escalated so rapidly. Early in
Waldron; lkn Tllom:u, Sntcy; L.an~ Suochn. Mountain llomo:; Ncwtnupdnt, / nc ., Uuk Rock, AR . Subtcr lptlon n ca 1tc
the 1970's, the post o ffi ce was changed
Plw:bn Boone. El Dondo: lluold G11eky, flyntevlllc; 2M Don
~~~~~~~~i.~~~.~~~;::,";~:(~~!J;~r~~ ~~:~~:n~~~
Heuer, Blcn~llle.
from a federal agency to a qu asi- indepenmt:J on rfttUOI. S«ond cl:w po:mgc Jnld 11 Uuk Rock, Aric.
dent organi zation. Along w,ith the change,
Americans were promised a great improve~~~~!!~~~~~~ a,.~db~"~~J~~ ~~~~r~-:=~~
ment in the postal system through the
7ll03.U76-479 1)
reorg:utization plan that had been adopted .
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SPEAK UP
DON M OORE

You'll Be Glad
To Know
A wonderful group
of ladles gathered for
the WMU Annual
Meeting.
Even
though the meeting

st2rted the morning
record amouots of
snow fell across
North Central and
Northwest Arkansas, we registered 1,256
in attenchnce. This is more than we :tVCr:t.ge
in attendance at the annual meeting of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention. Con·
gratulations and appreciation is in order for
these dedicated ladies.
History was in the malting. It was 100
years ago this spring that the WMU-SBC

SOIL AND WATER STEWARDSHIP WEEK

Taking The Long Look
God cre2tc-d the heavens :md the ea.rlh . As~ capstone to his cre2Uve work ,
he created man and placed him in bls creation to take care of it on his ~half.
From the beglnnlng, lD2Il has been In a stewardship responsibility toward the earth.

Man has never been the owner. only a steward.
Privilege alwa}s involves responsibility. The measure of o ur stewardship in
the present will determine the happiness and prosperity of future generations.
we arc: prone to take the " short" look , but God demands that we rake the " lo ng"
look. We must act in such a way that future generations will be: able to enjoy the
blessings of God as we have enjoyed them.
Among the blessings we have enjoyed arc land, w.uer, and air. Without these
gifts, life is not possible. .The quality of these clements determines the quality of
life. We cannot co ntinue to pollute the land, s~. and air as we have in the past
and expect life to continue to be healthy and meaningful.
The words of jeremiah must be heard agaln today: ' 'I brought you into a plen·
tiful land to enjoy Its fruits and its good things, but you defiled it" Qe. 2 :7) ..
The National Association of Conserv2tion Districts sponsors an annual So li
and Water Stewa.rdshJp week to remind people about man's rc:sponsibiUty ro catt
for his environment. Material is available from local conservation districts or from
NACD, League City, TX 77573 .

wasthat
organized.
was represented
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~
in
meeting Arkansas
of 32 women.
With these ~
1,256 in attendance to slan the second cen·
tury, what may be accomplished in these·
INGATHERING: Second of a four-part series
cond century can only be imagined. Large
organizations and old organizations (100
years is not really old for an organization)
tend to lose their vitality and vision. Com·
placency sets in. The backward look arrests by Bob HoUey
potential results of such an tributions through our
the momentum that should thrust them AMCOau.n:bTf'IIJAIJia~t accomplishment, 'we must churches.
forw.ud to grearer achievements. I honestly
I have often said that make s.ome assumptions. . (4) An Increase of
do not believe WMU will fall into that pat· "What if'' is never a good Assuming thit:
., . ~·
1247,051 in Cooperative
tern. Their leadership, both past and pre· question to ask when look(1) .All of our baP!Isms Program giving by the
sent, are tOo cOmmitted to the Great Com· Ing bacK. However, it may are the result of the witness churches . of our state
mission to bog down in preoccupation be a very good question .a nd ministry of our active; convention.
with the organization.
when considering the · resident members.
'• · These are only projecThe chaUenge is too great to back off .posslbilides and ehallenges
(2) 90 pen:ent of our atfrom aggressive pursuit of their objectives. of the future. In the first ar- tendaoce In Sunday School tions, but think about the
When 45 percent of our churches have no ticle in this series o.p. and worship arc active, possibilities, the potential
for your chUrch. More imWMU, I think they will find plenty to do. reclaiming
inactive resident members.
When 42 percent of our churches take no members, we ra.Jsed the
(3) 90 pen:ent of our. port:lnt, think of the lives
Slate missions offering and 32 percent of question, "What if "!'e total giving is by our active, that will be enriched and
renewed in their relationthem take no home missions offering, it is were able to reclaim only resident ·members.
apparent to me that these ladies wiU keep one out of 10 of our inac· • .(4) 90 pen:ent of all ship to the lord and to
pressing on . As long as there is one church tiVe, resident membets il) Cooperatlvo Program giv- their churches.
'
Ingathering will help
which does not receive the Lottie Moon Arkansas?" I~ was pointed ing is from our active, resichurches identify some of
foreign misSion offering, there will be out that we have 97,081ln· dent members.
work for them to do. There were 21 per· active,.reslderu members In
It'wc should reclaim one the m2jor resources for
cent of our chu rches that did not lake this Ark>.nsas. This is based on out of 10 of our inactive, members becoming inacoffering last year. '
the 1987 Uniform Chun:h resident members to the tive. We will examine those
One can hardly keep from wonde ring Letter and the best .same level of commitment reuons in the next anlcle
where we would be in mission work had available research in- and involvement as our In fhls series, along with
we not had WMU these 100 years. Ou t of dicating that 20.5 percent present, active members, steps necessary for im·
plementlng Ingathering in
gratitude for all they have done and out of of our resident members ..We!( COUld c:xpect to' SCC:
respect for all that needs to be done, it are inactive.
·~(I) An ' Increase of 251 t a church.
i
seems to me that we all need to give them
·
In the meantime, you
What if we could reclaim baptisms per year.
additional encouragement and support.
one out of 10 of these in-; t ('2) Ao increose of 2,620 may ,W2J1t to determine the
number
active members to the in average attendance in
of inactive, resiDon Moore is executive director of the same level of commitment Sunday School and wor- dent members in your
Arkansas Baptise State Convention.
•t
and involvement as our ship attendance.
church and the percentage
preseQ.t, active members?
(3) An Increase of hf fOUr total membership
Before we can project the 12,493,210 In total con- 1,-epresentcd by this group.

'What

•f ... '

,.
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Food & Fellowship
Sunday Lunch
VIRGINIA KIRK & JANE PURTLE

** Buses **

Not too long ago, Sund2y lunch at
home, after church, was a pan of the way
of life in Arkmsas. The t2ble W25 set with
the good china and silver. Much prepantion went on the day before. Sometimes

New and Used Mini-Buses

guests were invited, often the preacher
aitd his family.

Does anyone do this anymore? Is this something that we should be do ing? Perhaps
. you would like cos~ the tradition of serving a Sunday dinner in your home. Saturdays and Sundays arc busy, so occasionally this meal may need to be something
simple like a " breakfast lunch" -eggs, ham or bacon, biscuits or waffles.
Other times you will want an easy but "spccla1" menu , one suitable for guests.
We are suggesting three simple menus with recipes for the main dishes: (1) Italian
crockpot steak, buuered noodles (or rice or poutoes), green beans, tossed salad,
ice cream and cookies; (2) crackpot chicken cooked with polaroc:s, buttered green
peas, carrot and celery strips, diocohlte cake;·(3) ham-potato salad (previously made
and refrigerated), fresh broccoli, corn on the cob, fresh fruit .
Italian crackpot steak
2 lb. round steak, cut into pieces

flour, salt, pepper
oil
1 med. onion, sliced
15 oz. tomato sauce

1 cablespoon Italian seasoning
(or 1 teaspoon each oregano,
basil, i"arjoram)
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon sugar

Salt, pepper, and flour steak. Brown in oil. Dr:illn off fat . Place meat in crackpot
with onions on top. Mix seasonings with tomato sauce and pour over meat. Cover.
Cook on low setting eight or more hours. Add a small amount of water if necessary.
Serve with noodles or spaghetti. Serves six.
Note: According to your time schedule, start steak when you retire and let It cook
at night, until lunch time, or start it early Sunday morning.
Crockpot cblckcn

4 med. unpeeled potatoes,
quartered
1 chicken, cut up

4 to 6 oz. Italian dressi.ng
(low calorie if desired)

Place potatoes in crockpot. Layer chicken pieces on top. Cover with Julian dressing. Start on high and turn down after 30 minutes. Cook for six to eight hours on
low. Serves five.
Meat-potato salad

5 med. cooked potatoes, diced
2 hard-cooked eggs, diced
1/4 cup cheese, diced
2 tablespoons onion, minced
salt and peppe; to taste

Passion Play
See the Great Passion Play and stay at
Keller's Country Dorm (for groups of 12 or
more}, Eureka Springs, Ark. Air conditionIng, pool, $8 tickets, lodging and meals,
all for$22 each! Call501-253-8418 today!

112 cup sweet relish
I

teaspoon celery seed

1 Y:z to 2 cups leftover ham or

turkcy·ham, diced 1
113 cup mayonnaise

Mix all ingredients with mayonnaise. Refrigerate overnight. Serves six.
Virginia Kirk , professor emeritus at Arkansas College, is a member of Batesville
First Church. Jane Purtle teaches at Lon Morris College in jacksonville, lbcas. They
have enjoyed cooking together for sevef21 years.

-
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Luggage models
Restrooms
Air Conditioning
Reclining seats,
many more options

Arkansas Bus Exchange
P.O. Box 9006, Grider Field Rd.
Pine Bluff, AR 71611
(501) 536-7795
Outside Ark. 1-800·851·5054

WANTED
Committed
Baptist laypersons
with sales experience
to represent the
Arkansas Baptist
in Greater Little Rock,
Fayetteville/Springdale,
and Fort Smith
Generous commission
Good income potential
Full or part-time '
Contact:
Dr. J . Everett Sneed
P.O. Box 552
Little Rock, AR 72203
501-376-4791

•fl
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BEN EARLY

Early Reflections
Never
Alone

February Cooperative Program Report
Received ..
Budget
Under .

. ..... $964,149.31
$1,(m,525.00
. . $108,248.63

Year-to-date

Over .
. ...... $t73,957.30
My mother had
Sam" time last year
taken an awesome
................. $129,223.77
Over
responsibility when
she decided she
January and February CP receipts exceeded the same period in 1986 by 6. 07 percent.
would have her mother come and live with
February reached o nly 89.9 1 percent of budget needs. Projectio ns for the year inmy fatber and her, instead of putting her
dicuc we will reach only 98 percent of budget. What can make the difference? Pn.yer
in a rest home.
and faithfulness in giving!-Jlmmle Sheffield, associate executive director
At first everything went fairly well , but, ,------~------,.-------~--------,
as days turned into montbs, the situation
became increasingly mqre difficult. Grand·
rna grew weaker each day, and mother had l----"'-"...::.-~-----"="----'-------,--.......,,---1
become increasingly worn .
One day, Gn.ndmother had become in·
creasingly restless. One problem followed
w.unlng on the l:obeb, even
another. Finally, mother was able to get
<though the 2 million plus
Grandma into bed and turned exhausted to
tcenage 'alcoholics got that
BIU
BldweU
Is
owner
of
try and sleep. Mother. tossed and tUrned .
way In hlrge measure
Minutes slowly ticked away. Finally, around the fanner St. Louis Car·
drinking beer.
dlnals
of
tbe.Nadonai-Foot1:30, mother dozed off.
ApParently, there are
Sometime later, mother said she was ball League. He has moved
people like Bldl'feU who
aroused by someone seeming to stand in the team to 'Ibnpe, Ariz.
don't find' beer something
Unlike gaines played In
the room . Heart pou nding, she slowly
to joke about in commer~
opened her eyes. In front of her, above the the' brewery-owned Busch
cia1s or on T-shlns fearur~
window, was tl:Je silhouette of an angel. S12dlum In St. Louis, the
lng a dog. By the w:ry, If
The wings wel'e there. She couldn't detect Arizona-based team wlU
anlnuls were glveo beer or
any facial fe2turcs, but it was beautiful. Not play In a s12dlum where
other aJcohoUc beverages
a word was said, and mother says she never beer wUI be banned, for
to drink, the Sodety for
knew how long she stared at the angel. It the sake of the "..CUrl<}'
the Prevention of.Cruelty
could have been mJnutes, but all of a sud· aod tomfon of the fans!'
IO'Anim"als would probably
Those
were
!be
words
of
den it disappeared. Pe2cc and rest came
prosecute.
Bidwell as quoted by the
after the angel at the window.
The next morning , the angel was fresh ',;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;.;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;====i
on her mind, but there were many ques·
tions. However, in the days and months
that followed, the angel experience would
never leave her thoughts. At times, it seemed to give her new strength.
Monday-Wednesday
May 23-25, 1988
I cannot explain the angel at my
mother's window, but J believe these things
Theme: Achieving Wholeness In Later Life
do happeo , though moly. I believe God used this experience as a way of reminding
for all s~r adults and leaders of senior adults
my mother that he cares and that her daion the campus of Ouachita Baptist University
ly strength would come from him. I feel
God also was letting niy mother know she
Program Personalities
Program Highlights
was not alone. After all, mother had voic·
ed a prayer each day for strength to face
• Inspirational messages
one day at a time.
• Fellowship
At times in this busy world , we forget all
• Interest conferences
about God's wondrous care for his
• Leadership Conferences
children. Yet we need constantly to
Registration: $20
remember he has promised never to leave
(includes banquet Monda~ night)
us alone. He knows when we need rest and
Bob Norman
Bill Howse
refreshffient , and at these Instances God is
Lodging available on campus
BSSB
there to give us new strength , and even to
NuiM!e, TIM.
NastM!Ie, Tem.
at nominal cost
carry the entire load if we wiU let Him.

Senior Adult Celebration

"""""C"""'

Ben Early is director of public rel2tions
at....Southem Baptist,_ College in Walnut
Rldge.
Page 6

Send reservations to:
Church Training Dept., P.O. Box.552, Little Rock, AR 72203
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IN THE FRENCH QUARTER

" It ~sa y~ar before he even approach ed the subject of religion," Burton said.

Planting Seeds
by Bre:ena Kent Paine
New Of'lcu.s hptltt 'l'koloslc:al

.sanl..lu.iy

NEW ORLEANS (BP)-Lary Burton

w:lS

handing out gospel tracts in New Orleans'
french Quarter when he noticed a
girl, about two blocks

aw:~y,

I

The store owner, who was dissatisfied with
his own religion , discussed with Burton the

A doctor of theo logy student at New
Orleans Baptist ThrologiC21 Seminary, Burton findS unique ways of establishing rclationships with locals in the city 's historic

differences bet-ween their churches. Soon
:Utcrwards, the store owner called him
because he wanted to talk. That evening,
he accepted Christ.
Pfdi/BtMM KM~C PalM
'' People in the Quarter need the

walk-

Lord just as much as anybody docs
before they get saved," saJd Burton,
who tries to go to the Quaner every

ing toward him.
' 'I looked at her, and she caught

week to share Christ.
"Ministerial studems who come
to the seminary and don't get ac-

my <y<, and 1 kept looking at her,"
said Bunon. I could telJ she was a

street person.
"When she got to me. she said,
' Do you want something?'
"I said, Yes, I want something. I
want you to take this tract , and I
want you to read it.' Moments later,
he looked back. She was sitting on
a curb, oblivious to the crowd
around her, reading the tract.
"That 's when I saw the impor~
tance or the tract ministry," said
Burton, who knows most of the
tracts he hands out end up on the
street. "Twenty may be thrown in
a corner, but one is read. That one
plants the seed. And that 's what
we' re cailed to do."
But passing out tracts is only one
of the ways Burton " plants seeds"
in the Quarter. Often, he will sit on
a park bench in jackson Square and
strike up a conversation with a
stranger. Many of the people he
talks to do not have a place to stay
or food to e:u. Burton wlU direct
them to one of the Baptist centers
nearby that can meet their needs.
" I ulk to runaways, prostitutes,
regular people who because of
their circumsunce don't have a
place to suy, tourists, people who work in
the Quarter," he explained. " I stop by and
visit some of them while they ' re working ,
just to let them know they're thought
about."

tive in the: IOCll church and In their
witnessing Ufc while they 're here
because: they have to study will find
It hard when they get out in their

churches after gr.tduation to get out
or r.hdr study to witness," said Bur~
ton, who is minister or music at
Elysian Fields Avenue Baptist
Church in New Orleans.
Lary Burton (left) witnesses In
New Orleans ' French Quarter
every week.

I district.
for inst2nce, Burton made friends with
a bookstore owner in the Quarter by com-

ing into his store every week to read a book
until he finished it.

I

Burton feels his studies have
enriched his abiJity to minister. The
seminary "has supplied me with a
lot of resourcc:s which J wou ld not
have known were available had J
not come to seminary," he said.
A contract teacher in New
Orleans' School of Ch ristian Train ~
ing and 2.0 assistant to jimmy
Dukes, assistant profc:ssor of New
Testment, he said, "Since I want to
be a teacher, I've been able to look
at the examples of the profc:ssors,
and to gain insight from them, not
on ly in the vast amount of
knowledge they have, but in teaching
techniques as well."
But most of all, Burton is glad "there are
p!e~~Y of opportunities to minister in the
cuy.

GA MOTHER-DAUGHTER CAMPS
for 1st-6th grade girls and mothers

May20·21

June3·4

June 17·18

CampParqn

Siloam Springs

Camp Paron

Cost: $18 per person
Quiet time, missionaries, crafts, Olympics, centennial highlight
See GA leader for more information and registration form
or contact State WMU Office, P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203

April J4 , 1988
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LOCAL & STATE

Arkansas All Over
MILUE GILL

as pastor of a church in Port Arthur, Texas.

People

Carl Toth has joined Lhe staff of First
Church,E I Do rado . A graduate of
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary, he and his wife, jill, moved there
from Fort Worth , Texas, where he served
o n the staff of Sagamore Hill Church.

J. P. Cragar of Perryville has resigned as
pastor of Solgohachi2 Church following six

years of service.
Gary Thomas is serving as pastor of

Friendship Church, Conway, coming there
from Central Church, 'I)'Ier, 1bc2.s. He Is a
gr.aduate of Hillsdale College in Oklahoma

and the University of Arkansas. Thomas
and his wif~. Rhonda, have three sons,
j oshua, } on Paul, and jordan.
Roy Thompson W2S o rda.i ned to the
preaching ministry March 20 by First
Church, Nonh Little Rock . The son of C. B.
and Melba ThompSon, he is a senior at
Southwestern Bap ti st · Theological
Seminary.
Steve Pclz has resigned as pastor of Desha
First Church following four years of service

to serve as pasmr of Temple Ch urch ,

Searcy.

Cragar

Thomas

of service to as pastor of First Church ,
Mount Vernon , Texas ..
Margaret Warmack recently was chosen
as Arkansas State Music fucher of the Year.
A member of Immanuel .Church , Little
Rock, she serves as a mem~r of the music
facu lty at the Univer.; iry of Arkansas in Lit·
tie Rock .
Donna Bowman will serve First Church ,
Heber Springs, as summer youth director.
She is a seco nd· ycar stu dent at
So uthwe stern Baptist T heo log ical
Seminary.

Ralph Baker has Joined the sraff of First
Church, Stu City, as minister of music and
youdl. He is a graduate of Samford Univer·
slty, Birmingham, Ala. He and his wife,
joyce, are parents of a daughter, Stephanie.

Marc McFarland has resigned as minister
of mu sic at Fir.;t Church, Mountain Home.

VIctor Gore has resigned as pastor of De·
Queen First Church following seven years

Rick Erwin has resigned as pastor of
South Side Church In Pine Bluff to serve

Barney Larry is serving First Church,
Mountain Home, as interim music director.

Haroard Avenue Cburcb of Siloam Springs held a noteburn·
lng service March 20, celebrating being virtually debt :free on
tbelr 2/,000 square foot facilities. Pastor Chuck Ward, trustee
chalnnan Guy Strickland, fonner Pastor Bill Gray, Do,ma
Brown of Bella Vista, Associate Pastor Dan Crenshaw, and
charter member jeffAyling were program participants, Burn·
ing the note weN: {left to right) Ward, Lee Hendrix, a cba rt~r
member, Strickland, Gray, and Henry Hall, a charter member.
Page 8

Charles 'Hankins and Mike Hamilto n ,
students at Ouachita Baptist University,
recently received the H.l. Hester Award for
Excellence in Religious Studies from
Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.
Van Barrett, assisWlt professor of physical
education and basebaH coach at Ouachita
Baptist University, recently was presented
the Fellowship of Christian Athletes' Arkan·
sas Christian Coach of the Yea r Aw.ud.

Lloyd Farmer is serving as pastor of Am·
boy Church in North Little Rock , coming
there fro m Immanuel Chu rch in Potsdam ,
N.Y. A native o f Crossett , he is a gradu ate
of Ouachita Baptist Universi ty and Mid·
America Semin ary. Farmer and his wife,
Betty, have four daughters, Rachel , lydia ,
Hannah, and Juli a.
Thomas A. Hinson has resigned as pastor
of First Church , West Memphis, effective
April 24, following more than 26 years of
service. He and hi s wife, ] o, will be mov·
ing to Fo rt lauderdale, Fla., where he will
become vice·presldent for North American
ministries with Evangelism Explosion
international .

Humphrey Church recently dedicated a
building housing a sanctuary. educational space, and
fellowship ball. The pro"gram utas valued at S/22,000 material
cost as a result of the volunteer labor. Participating In the
dedication were (left to right) Paschal Harris, 7exas Baptist Men
Retirees; Earl Mann In& 7exas BaptJtst Men W:Jlunteers,· jimmy

Krlse/1, church building and grounds commlltfe; Pastor Eugene
Triplett; and jackie Ryan, building and grormds committee.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

musical program featuring t he Gospel
Singers from Southern Baptist College.
Jo hn D. Davey Is pastor. Ellen Whitingt"On
is servi ng as homeco ming chai rm:t n .

Briefly
England First CbW"Ch closed a rrvtv.1l
March 18 that result(:d in three professions
o f faith, acco rding to Pastor Harry Black.
Mike Ruth of Ho usto n , Texas, w:as

evangelist. Ricky Black dircctc;d music.
Claud Road Church at Pine: Bluff observed Pasmr Appreciation ~c:k March 13-20,
ho noring Pastor William R. Passmore who
has served there since June 28, 1985.

Fordyce First Church launched two new
ministries April 3 which includ e a
children's church for three and four-ycaro lds, and a single adult Sunday SChool class
!2Ughl by Kalhy Weigh<.
Tyler Street Church in Little Rock
observed Clarice Hightower Day April 10,
hono ring her for her recognition March 15
as 1988 Mother of the Year. The church will

send Madge Sheofee and Bernice Henley
in May to Rlch ardmo nd , Va ., to participate
in the tOOth annivers:uy celebr.ttion o f
Woman's Missionary Union.

Pulaski Heights Church in Little Rock
launched a Sunday School class for single
parents April 3 as a part of its Singles
Depanment .
El Paso Church, which is observi ng Its
140th :anniversary this year, will observe
homecoming Apri124 . Activities that begin
at 10 a.m. will include an afternoon

Zion HlJl Church in North Pulaski
Associat:iqn ortb.ined Shelton Bowen to the
docon ministry March 13. The church was
in a revival March 20·23 that resulted in
sc:vcn professions of faith , 18 rededications,
two additions by letter, and one c mmit mem to a full -time Christi;m vocatio n.
Clyde Chiles was evangelist.
Fores t Tower Church in Little Rock o rdained Larry Moo re and Loys V. Smith ro
the deacon ministry March 20.
Friendship Church of Conway has co ncluded a fou r-week .. Reach Out and
Touch" campaign which resulted in ail attendance records being broken .
M2nsfleld Church Woman's Miss ionary
Union had a Centennial Ce lebrati on which
included a recognition se rvice fo r Mi ssio n
Frie nds, Girls' in Action , and Actecns.
Lakeshore Drive Church in Little Rock
youth arc sponsoring an arts and crafts fair
April 16 , 8 a.m . to 4 p.m. The event is
planned to assist wi th out reach activi ties.
Springdale 'First Church observed
homecoming April 10 when special gues ts
included form er Pastor Cliff Palme r and
Kevin Roberson, guest soloist.
Biogb2..m Road Church in Little Rock will
host the Evergreen Gospel Trio of Pampa,
Texas, in concert April 16 at 7 p.m.

May 6-7, 1988
Friday-Saturday
"Called To Share Ministry"

Martha Nelson

• Bob Sheffield, Consultant, Nash~lle, Tenn.
• Randel Everett, Pastor, First Church, Benton
• Martha Nelson, Author, Blanchard, O~a.

April 14, 1988

.,,.

Christian Workers Wanted-Flexible parttime hours or career management openings for people seeking work or addition al
work. Successful company, currently expanding. Phone 847-1!246 after 4:30p.m.,
M-F, or anytime Saturday.
~~
Nurse-Nurse aide with therapy ex·
perience, will live in 4'12 days a week. Good
references , reasonable wages . Call
weekends. Christine Cox, 734·2575 .tm
Notleee of employmenT tough! Of available will ~ polled
for lhrH conMCuUv• w••k• without chllrv- for mtmbert
of Attcansu Baptl•l churchH. Church ltlff po.rtlonl will not
be lnclud.ct. Send ntml, .cidrtu,t•lephone num~r. •nd

•r.t•ment of qu•llllcatlonl, IJ.peti~Jnce, and type of employ·
men! .ought or •v•llableto " Job• EJ:c~ ," Arttenu•
s.ptlst ~ . P .O . BoJ. 552, LJnM Rock, AR 72203.
PIKem•nt of • notice In the Job• EJ:ch•nge doe• nol coo•Uiut• •n 1ndorMm1nt by the ABN.

Classifieds

Church Organist Needed-Levy Baptist
Church needs an organist. Salary com·
753-7347.
Stained Glass-Stained glass repairs and

for pastors, deacons, and their wives

Randel Everett

Almyra, AR 72003.

mensurate with experience. Two weeks
paid vacation . Contact the church office at

Calvary Church, Little Rock
Friday night, 7-9 p.m.
Saturday morning, 8:30-Noon

Bob Shelfleld

Wanted-Church and office cleaning.
Three years' experience in office cleaning,
five years in church cleaning. Contact
Lorene Cleaning Service, At. 1 Box 29,

Needed-Donation of pickup truck for dally
use at Camp Paron. Tax write-off. Contact
Bobby Bean, Res ident Manager, Camp
Paron , Paron , AR 72022; 594-5257 .,,.

State Pastor-Deacon Conference

- - - Program personalities - - -

Jobs
Exchange

restorations. Quality old·fashioned service

Program highlights
Worship
Fellowship
Conference topics
Building Relationships
Witnessing
Building A Ministry Team
Resolving Conflict
Being A Deacon's Wife

No pre-registration; no fee

since 1960. Cathedral Glass, Box 3111,
Fort Smith, AR 72913; 501-785-1279. ""
Camp Facility Available-Located on
lower south fork of Little Red River, a part
of Greer's Ferry Lake, at Clinton, Ark. Accomodations for t25 people. Call224-1890
for moi'e information.

4114

Ctn•lfltd Ids mu•t be eubmm.ct In wrttlng to the ABN of.
flee no leu thsn 10 daye prior lo the date of publatlon
d ..lrlld. A check or money order In the proper MMK~nl ,
flgur.ct stl5 cent• per word, mutt be lnclvcMd. Multiple loMrlkln• of IM urne .ct mu•t be J*cj for In aclvtlnol. The
ASH ruetVn the rtght to Nted MY ld becalM of uneultllble
subJect msltlt. Cluelfled Mt; wtll be lnM11ed on • ~
ev1ll1ble b..ls . No lndOf'Mmlnt by tM ABN I• Implied.
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Momentous
Occasion
Arkansas Baptist churches
need to stan planning now for
what promises to be one of the
most momentous occuions in
Atunsas Baptist history.
On April 11, !989, more
than 6 ,000 people will gather
at Little Rock to panidpate in

a commissioning sc.rvicc for
missionaries bound for sc.rvicc
on foreign fields around the
world.

The service wUJ fe2ture In·
spirational testimonies from
the missionary candidates,
revealing how God has moved

in their lives to call them to
service abroad . It wiU offer
stirring music from a mass
choir and orchestra, as well as
a colorful parade of flags

representing the countries of
the world where Southern

Baptist missionaries serve.
The highlight of the evening
will be an inspirational mes-

sage from R. Keith Parks, president of the Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Board in Richmond, Va .

For more lnformatJon, con·
tac;t : Jimmie Sheffield :u
376-4791.

Tent Available '
A new tent has been purchased by the state convention
and Is available for mission
revivals, mission launches, and
small rcviv:tls. The 50x50 foot
lighrwe!ght tent may he scheduled on a first-come, first·
served basis by contacting
Floyd Tidsworth Jr., P.O. Box
552, Linlc Rock , AR 72203 ;
phone 376-4791.

Lunch Program
Non-profit private schools
and non-residential daycare
centers may participate in the
U.S. Department of Agricul·ture's Child Nutrition Program,
which provides reimburse-

ment for well-balanced ,
nutritious meals served to individuals cnroUcd in the Child
Care Food Program, Nation2.1
School Lunch Prognrn, Special Milk Program, and the
Summer Food ~rvice Pro·
gram.
For more information rcgar·
ding participation, contact:
Division of Children and Family Services, Child Nutrition
Programs, P.O. Box I437," S!ot
705, Little Rock , AR 72203 ;
phone 682-8861.

Resigns
Charlie Belknap, superintendent of the Arkansas Baptist
Home for Children in Monticello, has resigned effective
April 15 after 18 years of
service.
Belknap will serve as a cottage supervisor with th e
Spring Meadows Children's
Home in Louisville, Ky., while
working o n a degree in social
work.

Right To Life
The 1988 Atbosas Right To
Ufe Convention will be held
Saturday, April 16, at St. Vin·
cent's Infirmary.
Focused On the theme " Thrning The Tide," the convention will lndude a legislative
session and workshops on
school-based clinJcs, post·
abortion syndrome, and teenage premarital sa.
For more information, contact Arkansas Right To life at
374-0445 .

Honored
ARKADELPHIA-The 1987
Ouacbilonlan yearbook of

Ouachita Baptist University
was one of six annua..ls given
natio021 honors at a meeting of
the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association on March 17.
Ouacbltonlan Editor Beth
Morehart Shull and the annual
staff also received an "AU
American" rating on the book.

Discover the quiet healing that
God brings to every hurt • • •
•ACONFERENCE FOR WOMEN with KAY ARTHUR
TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1988
8:30 A.M.-2:30 P.M. and 6:311-3:30 P.M.
Sponsored by the Women's Miilist~es of First Baptist Church

SANCTUARY - LITTLE ROCK'S FIBST BAPTIST CHURCH
62 Pleasant Yalley Drive
Lillie
Bock, Arkansas
- DeadliJie lo register is April ZSih .:_
Dr. John B. Wright, Pastor
Page 10
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Ch a n g e s Fair Or Unfair?
Disagreement Erupts Over Nominations Process
by lbby Druln
Ti::sas Baptlll 5tand.Jin1

SAN ANTONIO, 1bus (BP)-A Southern
Baptist Co nventi o n Co mmittee on
Nominations member has charged his
~commendations for new ~BC trustees
were treated unfairly because of SBC
politics. The chairman o f that commiuee
has respo nded by saying he "is sorry " the
member feels that W2Y but disagrees with
his cva lmuion of .t he process.
Jimmy Towers claimed in l:lte March 60

percent of his recommendations were
disregarded by the committee because he
was nominated for the committee by
George Har ris, who has announced h e w ill

nominate Phoenix , Ariz., pasto r Richard
jackson for SBC president in June.

Towers, pastor of Crossroads Bapti st
Church in San Antoni o, 1Cxas, said three of
five recommendations he made were either
rejected outright or through proced ural

changes. l bwers also sa id the sessions of
the Committee on No minations, wh ich
met in Nashville Ma rch 17- 18 , were marked by ques ti o ns rega rding w h eth e r
nominees are "commi ucd to the changes"
and "the cause" t hat have dominated the
co nvent io n since 1979 , not w heth er they
are dedicated to "Christ, mi ssions an d
evangelism."
Towers, in a prepared statement and in-

terview with the Baptist Standard, 1Cxa.s
Baptists' wttkly newsjoumal , saJd conversations With other commluee members led
him to the conclusion his nomi nations
were unduly scruti nized and altered
because of his link to Harris. Tnree of his
five nominees "were not accep!a'ble," he
said. One was removed by the committee
at large, and two were rc:moved by procedural decisions.
One of the alterat ions nominates Paige
Patterso n , a leade r in the " co nservative"
movement in the denomination , to the SBC
Foreign Mission Board. To make room for
Patterson on th e FMB, Towers said, a
"widely known Texas Baptist pastor " was
shifted to the SBC Home Mission Board and
another Texas pastor, labeled "ve ry bad,
unacceptable'' by Knott, was dropped from
the list o f recommendations.
The Baptist Stat~da rd learned from
anothe r sou rce that the "widely known
Texas Baptist pasto r" shift ed in favo r of Pat·
terson was Texas Baptist convention President j oel Gregory, pas tor of Travis Ave nue
Baptist Church in Fo rt Worth .
The NomtQatin g Committee chairman ,
j oseph T. Kn ott III , an attorney from
Raleigh , N.C., told Baptist Press Towers
·' has a right to his own imp ress ions, but I
thought we (th e committee) wo rked hard ,
d id prayerful ... d~ li ge nt work . I thought

everyone was proceeding in good faith . I
thought we had a good meeting."
Knott saJd: "As I recall, he (lbwers)
nomJnau:d two people from the Houston
are.~ to serve on the Southwestern (Bapt ist
Theological Seminary) board as local
members. The charter call s for local
members to be from the Dallas-Fort Worth
mctroplex area. Thus, the two people were
Ineligible. We reshu ffled h is list and tried
to find places fo r these two.
"He (Ibwers) also nominated his wife fo r
a place on a board . We passed a resolution
at the beginning that said no spouse of anr
member would be nominated. We were
trying to avoid any taint of nepotism. Hi s
wi fe was knocked off, and she was not
placed anywhere else. She ce rtain!}' was
not the only wi fe not nom inated.'"
Kn ott said one of Tower's nomin:ttions
was placed elsewhere and th at th e other
man was no minated fo r the FMB: "' But a
nomin ation from the floo r arose to subs ti·
tute Paige (Patterson) fo r him , and that carried . It was pu t to a vote and it c:t rricd."
Towers "was not unique" in havi ng some
of his nominations replaced, Knott said: " I
had a recommendation I made defeated.'"
He said of the ''knock ing off' of two of
Towers' nom inations: "'One of them was
his wife, and the nomination from the floor
knocked off th e other. I don' t thin k there
was any ruthlessness about it. If he hadn' t
come up w ith those three ineligibl e people, there wouldn't have been any problem
. at all ."
,-----------------~~

. Teiephone Poll 'Not For SBC .
NASHVILLE (BP)-,A telephone survey
to determine the attitudes and opinions
of Southern Baptist p astors and
messengers to the denomination's rece nt
annual meetlngs is not being conducted
for the Southern Baptist Convention or
its EXecutive Committee, accorcJipg to
Harold C. Bennett , p resident" oLdie Ex~
ecutive Committee.
The poll, w hJch involves about SO
questions, Is being taken by Hill Resc:uch
Consultants of Houswn. That Organization's p resident , David B. Hill, told Bap·
list Press the poll is for: a·''privoue client,''
whlch he declined to Identify.
HUI apologized that some people who
were C211ed got the impression tbe sunoey
"W2S for" the Soulhem Ba(.Jtlst Conventlo~ .
notlng rhe interviewers are nouold who
autbo~d the poll.
The calls are being made to pastors and
messengers to reCent conventiOns t.ri "live
or six states" that have a large number of
Baptists seeking to determine their impressions of individuaJs and agcod cs o f•
.the co~veri~ion~ HUI said. Baptist ·p~ss

April 14, 1988

.

has learned calls an: being received In
Oklilhoma, 1Cnncssce and 'lb28.
The pastors wen: sdecled randomly
from the directory of chwdteo and
pastors produced by the Southern Baptist Sunday School Board, bui the list of
former messengers was provided to HW.
by tbe client, Hill said . Tlie cUent W25
given instructions on how; to choose at
random a sample of messengers to be
pOlled, he said.
The telephone interVic:wcn an: bavlng
an "enormously difficult time" because
many of ihe people C211ed m coruendous
and argument2tive, often glvtni lengthy
discussions of their ~lnlons or SBC
political activities, Hill noted,
The cUent will =ave a 51alistical summary or the survey, Hill said, bul will noc
be pennltted to sec specific reswns'eS 0~
Individuals. ·r
•
He described the poll as a " very
balanced'' survey, adding the contract
forbids the cUeru from maldog any revda·
tions that are inconsistent with ..the totat
survey.

Royal Ambassador/
High School Baptist Young Men

Congress
For boys in grades 1·1 2

April 29·30, 1988

~

Ouachita Baptist Universi t y .
Artcadelphla
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WELCOME TO THE CONGREGATIONAL SOUND
OF THE 21ST CENTURY
(Singing led by Ray Walker of the Jordanaires)

"A TRffiUTE TO FANNY J. CROSBY"
• BLESSED ASSURANCE
• ALL THE WAY MY SAVJOR LEADS ME
• A WONDERFUL SAVIOR
• JESUS IS TENDER!.Y tAU.iNG
• I AM THINE, OH LORD
• IUDE ME, OH MY SAVIOR.
• JESUS, KEEP ME NEAR THE CROSS
• TO THE WORK
• • RESCUE THE PERJSIUNG
' • TO GOD BE THE GLORY
• CLOSE TO T-HEE
• PASS ME NOT
• HOLD THOU MY HAND
• TAKE THE WORLD, BUT GIVE ME JESUS

1

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
,•
•
•
•
•
•

I SHAll. KNOW HlM

REDEEMI!D

WIU. YOU COME?
'TIS THE BLESSED HOUR OF PRAYER
WILL jESUS f1ND US WATCHING?
PRAISE H1M1 PRAISE HIM!

TELL ME THE STORY OF JESUS
11-IOUGH YOUR SINS BE AS SCARLET
SAFE IN THE ARMS OF JESUS
THE HALF 1 CANNOT TELL
SAVI OR, MORE THAN UFE TO ME
WELroME FOR ME
SPEED AWAY
SOMEDAY THE Sn.)IER CORD WILL BREAK

_ In addiUon to songs written by Fanny J. Crosby, three more congregaUonalslnglng cassette tapes are now
available In the Good Night series. Music you grew up wltfl, a tremendous coUecUonl Our newest cassette, "My
,God and 1", features that old BapUst favorite "Jesus Took My Burden".

"Wonderful Words of Life"
~}•' TAKE

MY LIFE, AND LET IT BE

···: ~~~~~~t6W

• f~C:~.A SILVER UN!NG
• WE HAVE AN ANCHOR
• AM I NEARER TO HEA YEN TODAY

• WILL THERE BE ANY 5TAR:s
• FROM THE CROSS TO THE CROWN
• rLL UVE IN GLORY
• I'LLUVEON

• UPON THE 1lANKS OF JORDAN 5TOOD

• WllR£'1~~8&-J:f~oim)

• GLORY FOR ME
• llECAUSE HE UVES
• JESUS IS ALL THE WORLD TO l\.i.E
• WHERE THE ROSES NEVER FADE
• SURELY GOODNESS AND MERCY
• HEAVEN
• WHISPERING HOPE

"It ·Is No Secret What- God Can Do"
•
•
•
•

IT IS NO SECRET WHAT GOD CAN DO
THERE·IS A BAlM IN GILEAD
TAKE MY HAND PRECIOUS LORD
WHEN THE SAINTS GO MARCHING IN
• I WANT TO KNOW
• BECAUSE HE UVES

• WHERE COULD I GO?
• JUST A CLOSER WALK WITH THEE
• HE'LL UNDER5TAND AND SAY
" WELL DONE"
• PRECIOUS MEMORIES
• WILL THE CIRCLE BE UNBROKEN

• AMAZING GRACE

• HE SET ME FREE
• BATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBUC
• TIUS OLD HOUSE
• PEACE IN THE VAU.EY

• HOW GREAT THOU ART

"My God And I"
' •
•
•
•
•
•

HE
DO YOU KNOW THE SONG
THEENDOFTHEWAY
THE LA5T Mn.E OF THE WAY
THANK GOD FOR JESUS, HE'S MINE
JESUS TOOK MY BURDEN

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MY GOD lS REAL
HOW LONG HAS IT BEENI
SING AND BE HAPPY
I'LL BE SOMEWHERE U5TEN!NG
I LOVE THE LORD
MY GODANDI
I'D RATHER HAVE jESUS

• PUT YOUR HAND IN THE HAND
• THE HALF I CANNOT TELL
• THE HALF HAS NEVER YET
BEEN TOLD
• SING OH SING HIS PRAISES
• OH I WANT TO SEE HIM

Four and one-half (4'/z) hours of singing and 82 be/ utiful songs!
These cassettes are truly a blessing and are priced at only $8.95 each so every family can have one. They
. also make the perfect gift. These attracUvely pack.aged recordings may be obtained by wriUng Dallas Christian
Sound, or by compleUng the order form below.

.....

?.C:I~~t.?r.'C: . ~PC:~?r.~~ : ~?. · ~?f.?r.~ .l..?..:~~!. . ~.ree for $2~.:.9..9..~ . .or four for $~J.:.9.~....
0 "A Tribute To Fanny J. Crosby"

0 "Wonderful Words of Ufe"

-DALLAS CHRISTIAN SOUND PLEASE, RUSH: 0 "ltlaNoSecretWhatGodCanDo"
P. 0. BOX 796072
° "¥Y God and I"
DALLAS, TEXAS 75379
_(214) 233-6107

~~----------CITY

STATE_ZIP _ _
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Postage Problems
Dramatic Increases Will 'Kick In Hard'
by Kathy Palen
Bapd.M Jol•u Committee oa hblk Alf:aln

WASHINGTON (BP)-A new across-the·
board postal r.ue increase could dnmatica.l·
ly affect non-profit public:uions, including
state B::aptist newspapers.
The r.ue Increase, whi ch is to take effect
April 3, w:~s recommended by th e Postal
Rate Commission and unanimously approved by the U. S. Posta! Service Board of
Governors.
Although the Post21 Rate Commission's
rate increase report indic:ucd second-class
non-profit rates would go up 18 percent,
ed itors of Baptist newspapers said the actual increases will bc greater.
Presnall H . Woo d , editor of the Baptist
Standard, newsjournal of the Baptist

General Convent ion of Texas, said the rate
change will increase his publication's mailing costs by 24 percent , pushing those
costs ro $22,000 each week. Woodwhose publication has the larges t circula·
tion Of any state newspaper in the Southern
Baptist Convention-said this most. recent

'The First
Freedom'
FORT WORTH -

The

role o f Baptists in
establishing the unique
religious freedoms offered
American citi zens will be
the focus of a one hour
special o n the NBC tel evision network.
The program , "The First
Freedom," was produced
by the Sout hern Baptist
Convention Radio and
Tele\dsion Co mmi ss ion
and is scheduled on most
NBC stations at I p.m.
EDT, Sunday, April 17.
Narrated by television
journalist jack Reynolds,
the special features news
footage and interviews
with noted hist o rians ,
religioUs leaders, politicians and legal expe rts to
examine American's unparaUeled system of religious
freedom . Current challenges to the doctrine of
religious liben y will be examined in the program.
j ames T. Draper jr., former
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incre2.5C con_tributes to an ovenll mailing
cost increase of almost 100 percent in less
th:m two fears.
For jack E. Brymer Sr., editor of the
Florida Baptist Wlhress, newsjoum:tl of the
Florida Baptist Convention, the roue ctta.nge
will mean a 28 percent increase, or an ad ditional $61,100 annually.
Brymer said he has been unable to get
any answers from the Post2l Board of
Governors as to why the increase for his
publication is 10 percent higher th an the
figure that had been publicized.
Although his publication's actual mailing
costs are much lower than those of the
o ther two newspape rs , Michael B.
McCullough, editor of Tbe Nevada Bap·
tlst, ncwsjournal of the Nevada Baptist
Convention, estimated the postal rate increase will double the amount of
Coopentive Program budget funds needed to help offset the cost of printing and
mailing his publication.
"Since I have been editor, I have tried
hard to reduce the cost of printing and

president of the Southern
Baptist Convention, will
be among the religious
le2ders interviewed.
"First Freedom" is o ne
of four programs produced by U.S. faith groups
under the title, " The Pro·
mise of ~merica."

Nurses Set
Day Of Prayer
BIRMINGHAM-Baptist
Nursing Fellowship leaders
have joined other Christian
nursing organizations to
observe May 6 , "Nati onal
Nurses Day," as a day of
prayer.
The day of prayer will
focus on two major areas
of concern in the nursing
profession: the decline in
number of nursing students and the decline in
the number o f people
employed as nurses .
Both .factors w ill contribute significantly to a
p redicted shortage of
nurses by the year 2000,
said june Whitlow, ex·
ecutive director of Baptist

thereby· lo wer the percent:agc of
Cooperative Program funds we use,"
McCuUough said. " Dut the increase in rates
has ~en a long , gndual climb, and this
new change is go ing to kick in harcl."
Both Brymer and Wood predicted the
posta.l rate increase will force them to raise
their subsc ription rates, which in turn will
cost them re:iders . Brymer said he most
likely will ask his publication's governing
co mmission to approve a subscription increase in july. Wood said he plans to wait
until the beginning of 1989 to implement
highe r charges.
·'This is another e.xample of insens itivity to the needs of second-class non·profit
publications," Wood said. " It's not Just
Baptist publications but all other religious
publications, as well as the publications of
chari tab le, philanthropic and o ther
organizatio ns.''

I don ' t mind paying for my ow n
mistakes. What bothers me is when the
folks in Washington start putting theirs
on my aco unt!
·
As long as enthusiasm holds out , so w iH
new opportuniti es.

Nursing Fe llowship.
In addition to these two
concerns, Whitlow called
the nurses to pray for more
nursing opportunities in
foreign count ries.
Pastors have been asked
to recognize nurses in their
congregations Sunday, May
1, to launch the week
spotlighting nurses and
their work. Nurses ~ue being encouraged to pray individually and in groups.

Chafin Accepts
Pastorate
LOUISVILLE-Kenneth
L. Chafin has accepted the
call as pastor of Walnm
Street Baptist Church in
Louisville, Ky.
Chafin, 61, has been Carl
E. Bates professor of Christian preaching at Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary since 1984. He succeeds jon Stubblefield,
who resigned the 6,300member chu rch in February to become pastor of
First Baptist Church in
Shreveport, La.

"Country Church Picnic"

A Memory To Keep
Choose from our free catalog or
order "Country Church PicniC"
now. I ,000 prints only, signed and
numbered. 9V>" x 14 ". 100% rag
paper. Pen and ink with watercolor
and French pastel. $18.50 post
paid. Please remit to: Peggy Ann
Prints, P.O. Box 3950, Batesville,
AR 72503 or call 501-793-4063.
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

Commitment

A Special Gift

Pr_eparing For Service

1\y Greg Kirksey, Hills ide ChUJ'Ch,
Camden

by Hilton Lane, Fairfield Bay Church,
Fairfield Bay ,

by A. Timothy Hight , First Church,
Lepanto

Basic passage: Hebrews l sl-5 ;
2•1·5,9· 10
Focal passage: Hebrews 2:1-3
Central truths,The supreme revelation
of God Is In 'christ. .

Basic pas•age, Romaru 3•21·4•25

Basic passage: Matthew 3:13-17;
4·2·10,17
Focal passage. Matthew 3•13·17; 4 •8·11
Central truth: Obedience may bring
temptation, but victory Is always
possible.

One of the major threats to Christianity is the tendency of Christians to drift
away from the very foundation upon
which God c~ctcd it. Man has, since: the:
very beginning, been tempted to try to improve on God's plan by substituting their
own alt.em:uive. Tod2y's tat points out the

supremacy of God 's plan for man 's
redemption in Christ and the danger of

drifting away from it.
The splendor of the first century Christians·· faith was fading and they were losing their fervor for Christ. They, therefore,

became vulnerable to those who offered a
little more "exciting" altem:uivc. But the
author of Hebrews begins the letter by
stating seven f2cts about the Son of God
which points to his greatness and superiority. It is impossible to Improve on God's
revel:iltion in Christ.
The first thing we must do then Is to
make 2 firm commitment to Christ. The
phrue "give the more earnest heed" (He.
1:2) me2ns to exercise extreme care, to
cling tlgh!ly to w hat God has said , to nuke
a firm commitment. We are often guJlty of
being too casual about the greatest story
ever told. The consequence of such a
casual appro2ch is th2t we ''slip' ' away
from God's plan and , before we know It,
the gospel we hold to is not the gospel at
all but a cheap substitute. No matter how
se rious a man is o r how sincere his faith ,
it docs him no good if he has embraced a
defective gospel.
The second thing we must do then ,
following our commitment to the gospel,
Is to care for it'. In verse three there is a
warning about '' neglect.' ' This word means
"to lose care for." Many husbands and
wives drift apart emotionally following
their commitment because they quit taking care of themselves physically. They nuy
ignore their weight or become careless
with their appearance and the result i.s
often disastrous. Likewise, foUowing our
commitment to Christ, we are often guilty of becoming careless with our faith, not
keeping It up. ~ must cherish our life with
Christ.
Tlab~~ltb~Kdootklllknladoalllllk~for

Focal panage : Romans 3 :21 - 26;
4.16,22·25
Central truth: A new st2ndlng is
available to all through faith In Christ.
A new standing before God is available
through faith In Jesus Christ. This position
is nude possible by God's love in action
(Ro. 3 •21·26). In Romans 3•21·23 his love
is shown through his tighteousness. This
righte.ousness is not passive but actually
cttative goodness at work. just as jews and
Gentiles are all slnnc:n alike (Ro. 3•23). they
are all saved alike (Ro. 3•22).
The basis ,for God's righteousness is his
grace (Ro. 3•24,25a). This grace is both
undeserved and unearned. "justify" literally means " make righteous ." Thus"";" acquittal and redemption occur in the salvation
process. Redemption brings deliverance
from the slavery of sin.
The purpose of God's righteousness is to
forgive sin and reconcile people to himself
(Ro. 3:25b-26). jesus becomes the true mercy scat. Christ's deaih was God's means of
dealing with sin from the beginning (Re.
13:8). Mankind's sin didn't catch God off
guard.
Roman s 3 :27-4 :25 focuses up on
righteousness by faith for all. Apparently,
some of the jewish Christians felt superior
to the Gentile Christians. The law of faith
excludes boasting (Ro. 3 •27). The law
shows us our sin and faith provides us the
answer for our sin (Ro. 3:28-3 1). The law
is the schoolmaster that brings us to Christ.
In Romans chapter 4, Abraham is
described as the father of the justified. He
is judged to be righteous on the basis of his
trust , not his works (Ro. 4:1-12).
Faith is the subject here just as it is in
Hebrews 11. It has always been faith in God
that saves. The cross was just as central in
the salvation of Old Testament people as
New Testament and post New Testament
people. They looked forward to the death
of Christ and we look backward to the
death of Christ'".
The Christian's new standing before God
is a special gift. It is provided by a gracious
God to ~ "whosoCver will." No one can
work enough to earn this gift. No one is
good enough to deserve it. This gift is freely .given and freely received. It is indeed
a special gift.
"Dit~bbaN:4oolkLUrud111brt.Caniclll-rorSotltbcnl
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Before jesus could begi n his public
ministry, it was necessary to demonstrate
his complete obedience to the will of God ,
and that he was qualified to die as the
Savior of the world. Both were accomplished in his baptism and temptltion
experiences.
Some might argue that jesus did not need
to be baptized for he was not a sinner. No
one, however, is baptized because he is a
sinner, but because he has been saved and
desires to be obedient to God's will. jesus,
too, was demonstrating that he came to do
his Father's will On. 5:30). His baptism also
sets for us a tremendous ex2mple. The very
cornerstone of our faith willingly and
joyfully submitted to this rite. Also, jesus '
baptism identified him as the Savior. He
alone would be responsible to satisfy God's
requirement for sin.
When the baptism was complete, divine
approval was expressed both visually and
vocally. God let us know of his joy that
resulted from the obedience of his Son.
jesus, being fully obed ient , found
himself confronted by the Devil. In this ex·
perience, he proved his suitability as the
Savior, because he was "'i n all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin" (He.
4: 15). We should observe carefully.how our
Lord dealt with the adversary. Jesus had
fasted and prayed for 40 days and nights.
Though physically weak , he was at a height
of spiritual fimcss.
In each instance, he faced Satan armed
with the Word. No other weapon is so
powerful against the tempter (He. 4: 12).
jesus did not fear doing battle with Satan
because he was well prepared. By his
authority Satan was forced to flee.
A proud preacher once exclaimed, ''I'm
not afraid of the Devil." One of his wise
deacons stood up and replied , " Maybe so,
but is he afraid of you?" The obediem
Christian may find himself often in the
midst of tcmptat_ion. If, however, he has
been fervent in prayer and is armed whh
the Word , he may boldly proclaim, '"Get
these hence! "
Thb ~ lrnltiW1H b buat OD !be Blblr looll Sllldy fot Sovlbcra
~pdtl dlarthn, t'OpJ'ri&lll by tM livad.ay kbool Bov4 of lbr
fi&bU mct"f'l":d.. u.c-4 by pama.loa.
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Lagging Badly

Missionary
Notes

SBC- Wide Offering Shortfall Will Hurt Missions
RICHMOND, Va. (BP}-Contrlbutlons to

intended ro fi nance almost half of the ro cal
1988 m ission budget of $167.8 millio n .
" It doesn't look good ," P:utc.s said. " It's
co ming in slo wer than it h:l! ii)J years past.
This creates some serio us implicatio ns fo r
o ur budget. I pray and ho pt: that somehow
the end result would be better than it now
March 28, about S4 .1 miiUon less than the appears to be. This is going to have a
amount last year at the same poim .
serious Impact on missions unless such
The annual church offering, which helps does happen ."
support more than 3,800 missionaries in
For the last several years, board finance
112 countries, is received by most Southern officials have issued a projection of the
Baptist churches during the Christmas final Lo uie Moon total based on a survey
season. The mission board receives Lottie of selected states, but they will no t do so
Moon funds for momhs afterw2rd.
this year. The daca in hand soJar, they said ,
The 1986 offering toWed S69.4 million , · is not c lc~.ar enough to make an accur.He
more than $5 million below the go al of S75 fo recast .
million . The Sou the rn Baptist Woman's
The data does reveal, however, that the
Missio nary Union , which promotes the of- downt urn in giving extends beyond
fering, decided not to raise the 1987 goal southwestern scues strapped in recent years
after consulting with m ission officials.
by thF oi l-related recession and includes
Foreign Mission Board President R. Keith severa l tf2ditionally strong mission ·
Parks expressed ' 'deep concern'' about the suppo rting states with re latively healthy
pace of receipts for the offering, which was eco n omi ~.
the 1987 Lottie Moon offering for Southern
Baptist foreign missio ns had re2ched less
than 80 percent of the goa.l of S75 million
by late March .
Receipts at the Southern Baptist Fo reign
Missio n Board tot:lied $59.7 mill ion by

Chaplaincy Awareness Conference
May 2-3, 1988
Camp Paron
Featured Speaker:

Dr. McGriff will present five sessions on the topic , "Identity:
A Therapeutic Approach ." His experience includes 25 years
in pastoral ministry and various denominatial positions at both
the associational and state convention levels .
All endorsed chaplains, volunteer chaplains, and interested
persons are invited to attend this excellent conference.

No lee lor conference. Make reservations by Aprll25f
Adjourns: May 3, 4 :15p.m.

Sponsored by the Missio ns Dept. , Arkansas Baptist State Convention,
P.O . Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203 ; (501)376-479 1
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Craig and Melissa Blrd , missio naries t o ~
Kenya , have completed language study and
may be addressed at P.O. Box 39974,
Nairobi , Kenya . He co nsiders Camden his
hometown , and she is a Texas native. The)'
were appointed by the Foreign Missio n
Board in 1986.
Robert and Kathy Dlaz, Baptist repn:sen tatives to Mexico, are the parents of Kristi
Katherine, born Feb. 10. They may be ad·
dressed at Calle 16 #196- B, Coloni a Garcia
Gineres, Merida, Yucatan , 97070 Mexico.
He is a Texas nati ve. The former Kat hy
Haygood, she was born in Little Rock and
lived in Pine Bluff. They were appointed
by the Foreign Mission Board in 1984 .
Harrison and june Pike, missionaries to
Brazil, have comp leted furlough and
returned to the field (address: Caixa Postal
1043, 66.000 Belem, PA, Brazil). He Is a
Texas native. She is the former june Sum·
mers of Fort Smit h . They were aPpointed
in 1956.

Glen D. McGriff, Director,
Ministry of Crisis Support
Arkansas Baptist State Convention

Registration : May 2, 4·6 p.m.

Allee Alexander, mother of Max N. Alex·
ander, missionary to Th:aiJand, died March
1 in jonesboro. Mlssion:a_ry Alex:a.nder and
his wife, Bett y, are natives o f Arkansas. He
was born in Lake City ·:~nd grew up in
jonesboro. The fo rmer Betty Nickell , she
was born in Hazel V2Uey and also lived in
FayettcviUe. Appointed by the Foreign Mis·
sion Board in 1961 , they may be address·
ed at P.O. BOx 832 , Bangkok 1050 1,
Th:ail:and.

Larry and janet Murphy, missionaries to
Togo, have completed language study in
France and :arrived o n their field of service
(address: BP 111 , Sokode, Togo). He con·
siders Bentonville his hometown . The
former janet Harris, she considers Little
Rock her hometown . They were appoi nted
in 1986.
Thcker and Sandy Smith, missionaries to
Kenya, have arrived on the field to begin
language study (address: P.O. Box 52 ,
Limuru, Ken)'2). He wa.s born in Morrilton.
She is a '!b2s native. They were: appointed
in 1987.
Usa Zeigler, fo urneym:an to Zambia, has
arrived o n the field to begin her two-year
term of service :as a student worker (ad·
dress ' P.O. Box 320196, Lusaka, Zambia).
She is a native of Yellville. She was
employed by the Foreign Mission Board in
February.
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Subscrflter Services
GAZA

The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
offers subscrlptJon plans at three rates:
Every Resident Family Plan
gives churches a premium rate when
they send the Newsmagazine to all their
resident households. Resident famili es
are calculated to be at least one-fourth

'-White Knuckles Time'
by Mike Creswell
SOC

of the church 's Sunday School enroU-

mem. Churches who send only. to
members who request a subscription do
not qualify fot this lower rate of S5 .52
per year for e2ch subscription.
A Group Plan (formerly called the
Club Plan) allows church members to
get a better than individual rate when
10 or more of them send their subscrip·
tions together through their church .
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:

Please give us two
weeks advance
notice. Clip this
porrion wirh your
old address label,
supply new address below and
send to Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine. P. 0. Box
552 , Little Rock ,
AR 72203
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I City
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I State

Zip _ _ _ I
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L-----------------~
Subsciibers through the 'group plan pay
S6.J2 per year.
~ndividua~ subscriptions may be
purchased by anyone at the rate of 56.48
per year. These subscriptions are more
costly because they require individual atte!Won"for.address changes and renewal
nO{ices.
Changes of address by individuals
may be made with the above form.
When Inquiring about your
subscription by mail, please include th e
address label. Or call us at (50 1)
376-4791, at. 5156. Be prepared to give
us your code line information .
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GAZA (BP}-Southem Baptist pet><>nnd
in Gaza have been unhumed during three
momhs of violence, but say it has been a
"white knuckles time" of tension.
The Palestinian uprising has ranged from
rock-throwing mobs and strikes to armed
co mbat , leaving more than 100 dead, hundreds inj ured and thousands imprisoned.
Curfews and tight security measures h2Ve
been in effect for weeks. Conflict has
centered in Ute occupied territories of Gau
and the West Bank, .but also has affected
j e rusalem and other parts of IsraeL
Southern Baptist personnel in Gau have
avoided Jifc- t ~reatening situ ations so far,
but must restrict their movemems in public
during cu rfews and more trouble-prone
days, reports Dona Fitzgerald of Waco,
Texas, chairman for the organization of
Southern Baptist personnel in Gaza. Con·
ditions arc safer than one would infetlrom
news reports, she said.
Workers assigned to Gaza include 19
career workers with 19 children, plus a
journeyman and four volunteers. Forty·
three career workers, two journeymen and
seven volunteers serve in Israel , where
overall conditions have been more
peaceful.
Ray Register of Charlotte, N.C. , Southern
Baptist representative serving in the
Nazareth area to the north in Israel,
reported conditions there are normaL But
workers have had to curtail activities and
use caution in West Bank area contacts.
In Gaza , "We're still having some days
of total strike when the workers do not get
out of their houses. We jUst kind of watch
the situation and go out when it 's safe.
When it 's not safe or when they're having
a total strike, we stay in," Fitzgerald said.
Classes continue most days at the School
of Allied Health Sciences for nurses' train·
ing in Gaza , where several Southern Baptist representatives work. During more
unsettled times, many of the 60 students
have been staying on campus. That has
meant more till!e for Southern Baptist
workers to talk with the students, which
has been very positive, Fitzgerald said.
"We probably have the best opportunity and the best relationship that we have
had with them in some time, because they
realize that we really do care for them. The
fact that we stay the re even when there are
problems makes them realize that we do
have a conce.rn for them," she said. ~ tudent
contacts these days, she said, "are more
profitable now than they 've ever been ."
Such results have encouraged Southern
Baptist wo rkers in Ga:za despite tension

ovc.r gener.tl conditions. ''We feel very fortunate to stiU be in Gaza. We have plans
1112dc In C2SC conditions should change., but
we don' t have any immediate plans of leav·
ing at all ," Fitzgerald said.
"We've been trying to tell our friends
and our families that the (Foreign Mission)
Board has given us full backing to leave if
it 's necessary, but that the initiative to leave
is ours. If things get too bad, we can leave.
But with the c urrent situation, there Is no
need to.''
Worship serv ices and Bible studies
several times a week have continued most
days at the single Baptist church in Gau ,
attended by 60·70 members. The Center of
Culture and Light, a libra.ry and reading
room in Gaza, has been closed for severa.l
months because stores and other businesses
in the area are closed.
Overseas phone service to and from G~
has been eliminated, but calls between
Gaza and Israel still are possible. A message
relay system has been devised for relatives
and others needing to contact the Gaz2 per·
sonnet. Though many stores in the territory
have been closed , food and fuel remain
available.
" The overall mood is still very positive"
among the Southern Baptist workers, said
representative Harriet Lawrence, of Birmingham, Ala .. who serves in Gaza. " There's
a 'hang in there' attitude and a real commitment to staying."
Workers have been leaving Gaza and
visiting Baptist Village to get away from the
stressful conditions for short periods. The
village is a Southern Baptist·operated farm
and conference center at Petah Tiqva,
about 60 miles north of Gaza.
Dennis and Nita Murray, Southern Bap·
tist representatives from ElDorado, Ark.,
based at Ashkelon, have been driving to
Gaza once a week during March for a Bi·
ble study with the Gaza personnel. Mrs.
Murray reported having no problems enter·
ing or leaving the territory through a
border checkpoint. Still, she said, "It's a
tense situation. You can feel the tension in
the city and with the people.' '
Lawrence said several workers who were
in Lebanon earlier had shared suggestions
on coping with the high·stress times, based on their experiences. Lawrence, mother
of two children ages 6 and 8, said the
children seem to fare well as long as they
sense their parents are coping well. It has
been difficult for some children to main·
tain normal school schedules, she said.
. Volunteer Martha Holeman of Minden,
La., has been leading four children in
school studies; her husband , joe,· is a
maintenance worker at the nursing sch<>?l.
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